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WHO WE ARE
An Overview of the NDC Partnership
We are a global coalition of countries and institutions collaborating to drive transformational climate action while enhancing sustainable development.
OBJECTIVES

Facilitate improved learning, collaboration, and coordination to:

• Enhance visibility of and access to existing NDC support programs
• Generate better designed, more responsive NDC support programs
• Create better alignment between climate and development agendas
• Increase political momentum for Paris Agreement implementation
• Promote transformational climate policies
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

• Support country-driven processes
• Promote long-term climate action
• Enhance efficiency and responsiveness
• Build in-country capacity
• Improve coordination
• Enhance integration into national planning
• Advance adaptation and mitigation
• Align development and climate change
• Support multi-stakeholder engagement
• Promote gender equality
MEMBERS

103 Countries
MEMBERS

19 Associate Members
GOVERNANCE

Co-Chairs

Costa Rica  Minister Rodriguez

Netherlands  Minister Kaag

Steering Committee

Denmark  Sweden  France  Germany  Japan  Morocco  Republic of Marshall Islands  Uganda  Viet Nam

Ex Officio members as hosts of the Support Unit
MEMBERS

32 International Institutions
SUPPORT UNIT STRUCTURE

GLOBAL DIRECTOR

COUNTRY ENGAGEMENT
FINANCE
KNOWLEDGE & LEARNING

COMMUNICATIONS
MEMBERSHIP & OUTREACH
HOW WE WORK
The NDC Partnership in Action
HOW WE SUPPORT COUNTRIES

TWO PILLARS:
1. Country Engagement
2. Knowledge and Learning

CROSSCUTTING:
1. Finance
The Country Engagement process is an adaptable five-step model to establish, operationalize, and track Partnership activities at the country level.

It provides a framework where member country needs are matched to the coordinated support of the Partnership’s members and beyond.
COUNTRY ENGAGEMENT

- 15 Partnership Plans approved by Government and under implementation
  - 39+ partners delivering support working under single framework
  - Mainstreaming NDCs into governments national development plans and sectoral strategies
  - Changing the legal framework for NDC implementation
  - Developing domestic finance and accounting systems
  - Preparing project pipeline for GCF, World Bank on water, energy, transport, forestry, agriculture, waste
  - Improving data for NDC revision process
  - Strengthening national environmental funds
  - Designing, establishing, and strengthening climate governance and coordination mechanisms
  - Supporting NDC updating and enhancement
  - 15 Partnership Plans to be completed in 2019
ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT

50 Countries
ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT

15 Partnership Plans
LOOKING FORWARD

Country Engagement

• Deepen engagement with the 50 countries already implementing the Country Engagement Strategy

• Initiate engagement with a new set of countries
KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING

Three Primary Ways

Making it easier to access knowledge resources

Supporting peer-to-peer learning

Informing and inspiring broader action
KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING

The NDC Partnership’s Knowledge Portal draws together member resources most relevant for NDC implementation in an intuitive, easily-searchable platform.
Sharing challenges, successes and opportunities for collaboration

Examples:

• Electric Mobility in Latin America
• Knowledge tools for NDC Implementation
• Honduras/Dominican Republic exchange on centralized governance approaches for NDC mainstreaming
KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING

Informing and Inspiring Broader Action

Partnership In Action

The NDC Partnership’s Annual Report

Outreach

Sharing Successes and Challenges to Inspire Broader Learning

A Focus on Priority Areas

- Mainstreaming NDCs into Policy and Action
- Gender Equality in Climate Action
- Making Knowledge Tools Useful and Accessible
  - Access to NDC Financing
LOOKING FORWARD

Knowledge and Learning

• Increase country capacity by making climate knowledge, tools, data, and capacity-building resources easily accessible

• Draw out and share lessons and successes generated through the Partnership's Country Engagement work
The NDC Partnership supports members to mobilize and guide public and private finance through its in-country activities and its knowledge resources.

- Support countries to prioritize and communicate their investment needs to potential financing partners.
- Enhance country processes to capture and communicate relevant investment opportunities to its network and engage a wider range of potential public and private partners.
- Support countries to develop strategies, implementing policies, and actions that build effective enabling environments.
- Offer an organized set of information resources and tools to help countries learn how to access finance from diverse sources.
LOOKING FORWARD

Finance

• Expand capacity to support members in mobilizing and guiding public and private finance

• Facilitate access to finance outside of development cooperation frameworks

• Pilot activities to test best methods of finance mobilization
ENGAGING WITH THE NDC PARTNERSHIP

Communications and Outreach
- Blogs, articles, op-eds
- Monthly newsletter
- Social Media
- Collaboration around events

Upcoming Events
- COP25 in Chile | Madrid
Keep in touch

www.ndcpartnership.org

@ndcpartnership

facebook.com/ndcpartnership

linkedin.com/company/ndcpartnership

@ndcpartnership
Thank You

Awwad Salameh
Senior Advisor
NDC Partnership Support Unit
Awwad.salameh@ndcpartnership.org
Scoping

- Scoping mission in April 2018
- Definition of Engagement model and nomination of Focal Points

Request for Support Letter and Kick-off Workshop

- Request for support letter (RSL) received and circulated to partners
- Consolidated partner response letter sent to Government on 5 October
- Kick-off workshop held on 16-17 September 2018 gathering participants from Government line ministries, non state actors, and IPs/DPs

NDC Action Plan

- Development of the NDC Action Plan based on the RSL and bilateral consultations
- NDC Action Plan validation workshop by National Climate Change Committee held on 26 February 2019
- Review process by sectors
- Support for embedded facilitator

Implementation / Next Steps

- Finalize process of embedded facilitation support in Ministry of Environment and advisory support to Jordan Environment Fund
- Implementation and monitoring of the Action Plan
- Regular updates of the Action Plan
Prioritization Methodology Objectives:

This Methodology aims to prioritize actions (Projects) listed in Jordan’s NDC Action Plan; to raise fund for implementing a prioritized project list and then measure the outcome and impact of implemented projects. This methodology should cover prioritized projects from five key sectors according to the NDC Action Plan (Energy, Transport, Water, Agriculture and Health).
Establish SWG

Criteria determination

Creation of project matrix

Scoring of projects

Prioritizing the projects